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前言

　　it is thirty-eight years since the The Finite Element Method in Structural and ContinuumMechanics was first
published. This book， which was the first dealing with the finiteelement method， provided the basis from which
many further developments occurred.
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内容概要

This book is dedicated to our wives Helen, Mary Lou and Song and our families for their support and patience
during the preparation of this book, and also to all of our students and colleagues who over the years have
contributed to our knowledge of the finite element method. In particular we would like to mention Professor
Eugenio Oniate and his group at CIMNE for their help, encouragement and support during the preparation
process.
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编辑推荐

　　《有限元方法基础论第6版》适合的读者对象为计算力学、力学、土木、水利、机械、航天航空
等领域的专家、教授、工程技术人员和研究生。
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